
Extended Security Fabric Ecosystem
Collaboration with Threat-sharing Organizations 
and Other Fabric Integrations
Threat-sharing Partnerships
Collaborations with law enforcement, statewide and global agencies, 
and response teams

Fortinet is at the forefront of industry collaboration initiatives that enable high-
quality threat  information sharing among companies and organizations for rapid 
analysis and responses to vulnerabilities, targeted threats, and trends. Fortinet also 
establishes and raises  awareness on security industry standards and protocols to 
benefit communities at large.

LISTINGS

Open Fabric Ecosystem

Extended Fabric Ecosystem

nn Cyber Threat Alliance—
Fortinet is a founding 
member
nn CSSC
nn MITRE
nn Japan Cybercrime  

Control Center
nn OASIS
nn STIX
nn TAXI
nn ADOBE
nn IBM
nn Microsoft

nn Verizon
nn US-CERT
nn HKCERT
nn MyCERT
nn CERT-EU
nn UNAM-CERT
nn Certaego
nn NCCST
nn Financial Services 
nn Information Sharing and 

Analysis Center
nn Financials ISAC Japan
nn InfraGard

nn Homeland Security
nn Interpol
nn Cisco & NCCIC
nn NCI Agency
nn CERT-NZ
nn NATO
nn SF Electronic Crimes Task 

Force
nn Canadian Cyber Threat 

Exchange
nn KISA

nn 3COM 
nn Alert Logic 
nn Apache
nn Apache 
Tomcat
nn APC 
nn Avaya
nn Barracuda 
nn Bit9 
nn Blue Coat 
nn Box.com
nn Check Point 
nn Clavister
nn CloudPassage

nn CradlePoint
nn Crowdstrike
nn Cyberoam 
nn Cylance 
nn Cyphort
nn Cyxtera 
AppGuard
nn Damballa 
nn Epic
nn F5 
nn FireEye 
nn Foundry 
Networks
nn GitHub

nn Green League 
nn Hirschman 
nn HyperV
nn Imperva 
nn Internet System 
Consortium
nn Juniper 
Networks
nn Lantronix 
nn LastLine
nn Nginx
nn Nimble
nn OneIdentity
nn OneSpan

nn PacketFence
nn Palo Alto 
Networks
nn QNAP 
nn Radware 
nn Riverbed 
nn Ruckus 
nn Salesforce 
nn Security Onion

Fabric Integrations with Other Technology Vendors
The Fortinet Security Fabric’s underlying open architecture and integration 
interfaces enable integration of other vendor products with the Fabric. Below is a 
list of additional Fabric integrations.

FortiSIEM

For a complete list of vendor integrations, please visit this page.
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https://docs.fortinet.com/document/fortisiem/6.1.0/external-systems-configuration-guide/780675/fortisiem-external-systems-configuration-guide-online
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nn Abuseipdb
nn Alienvault 
nn Anomali 
nn Arbor 
nn Arcsight 
nn Bandwith 
nn Berryio 
nn Blockade 
nn Bluvector 
nn Bmc 
nn Box 
nn Bpmn
nn Censys 
nn Centreon 
nn Checkpoint 
nn Cherwell 
nn Clicksend 
nn Cloudera 
nn Cloudpassage 
nn Code 
nn Connectwise 
nn Crits 
nn Crowdstrike 
nn Cuckoo 
nn Cyber 
nn Cylance 
nn Cymon 
nn Cyops
nn Cyware 
nn Darkowl 
nn Database 
nn Ddan 
nn Deepsecurity 
nn Dns 
nn Dnstools 
nn Domaintools
nn Dshield

nn  Duo
nn Easyvista 
nn Elasticsearch 
nn Emailrep
nn Empire 
nn Endgame 
nn Exchange
nn F5 
nn Facebook 
nn Farsight 
nn Fireeye
nn Floodlight 
nn Forcepoint 
nn Foresight 
nn Gitlab
nn Gmail
nn Google
nn Hacker 
nn Have
nn Hip
nn Honeyd
nn Http
nn Hybrid 
nn Illuminate 
nn Imap
nn Imperva 
nn Influxdb 
nn Intel471 
nn Intezer 
nn Ipinfo 
nn Ipstack 
nn Isitphishing
nn Jira 
nn Joe 
nn Jumpcloud 
nn Juniper
nn Kaseya

nn  Kenna 
nn Knowthycustomer 
nn Koodous
nn Lastline 
nn Logpoint 
nn Logrhythm
nn Macvendors 
nn Malshare 
nn Malwarebytes
nn Malwaredomainlist
nn Malwr 
nn Manage
nn Maxmind 
nn Metadefender
nn Misp
nn Mnemonic 
nn Mongodb 
nn Mxtoolbox 
nn Myipms 
nn MySQL
nn Nessus 
nn Netbios
nn Netscaler
nn Netskope 
nn Netwitness 
nn Neutrinoapi 
nn Nmap
nn Ops 
nn Otrs
nn Pagerduty 
nn Palo Alto Networks
nn Passivetotal
nn Pdf
nn Pfsense
nn Phishing
nn Pfsense
nn Phishme

nn Phishtank 
nn Pipl
nn Postgresql 
nn Proofpoint
nn Protectwise
nn Prtg
nn Qradar 
nn Recorded
nn Request
nn Reversinglabs 
nn Ripestat 
nn Rsa
nn Safe 
nn Safebreach
nn Sailpoint
nn Salesforce
nn Samba 
nn Scp 
nn Screenshot 
nn Secondwrite
nn Security 
nn Securonix
nn Serviceaide 
nn Shodan 
nn Slack 
nn Smtp 
nn Soap 
nn Soltra 
nn Sophos 
nn Spamhaus 
nn Sqlite 
nn Ssh
nn Stealthwatch 
nn Sumo 
nn Syslog
nn Threatstream 
nn Tor

nnTrend 
nnTripwire 
nnTrustar 
nnTwilio 
nnTwitter 
nnUnshortenme 
nnUrl 
nnUrlscan 
nnUrlvoid 
nnVectra 
nnVerodin 
nnVirustotal 
nnVmray 
nnWebroot 
nnWhois 
nnWigle 
nnWildfire 
nnWindows 
nnXforce 
nnXmatters 
nnZendesk 
nnZscaler

FortiSOAR

For a complete list of vendor integrations, please visit this page.

https://docs.fortinet.com/fortisoar/connectors

